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AND

LEADER ELONGATION IN DOUGLAS-FIR

by Donald Copes, Associate Plant Geneticist

First-year graft survival under field conditions is subject to

many variables. Influence on grafting success of low relative humidity
and temperature (Hoist 1956, Nienstaedt et al. 1958, Shippy 1930, Sitton

1931, Webb 1961), climatic conditions and graft type (Orr-Ewing and

Prideaux 1959, Mowat and Silen 1957), poor cambial matching (Hartmann
and Kester 1959), and scion pretreatment (Zak 1955) has been reported
One factor influencing early survival, largely overlooked by past in-

vestigators, is the length of matched cambial edges between the scion
and stock. This study, although originally aimed at investigating the

long-term influence of graft types on the appearance of incompatibility
symptoms between scion and stock, was found to yield fairly conclusive
evidence that length of cambial contact was an important factor in lst-
year survival,

METHODS

A complete description of study methods that would emphasize graft
types would serve little purpose to the reader. In this publications
methods pertaining to length of cambial contact are highlighted. Great
variation in lengths of cambial contact was automatically obtained by
making graft types differing in number of sides on which potential union
areas could develop. Length of vertical cuts also varied considerably
between graft types.

Graft types studied were splice, long cleft, short cleft, stub
cleft, side, saddle, and top notch. Five of the seven graft types had
12 grafts of each in which the cambial edges of the stock and scion
fitted together on both sides of the graft- Twelve grafts of each



type were also made where the cambial edges of the scion and stock were
fitted together on only one side of the stem. This latter condition
resulted from grafting small-diameter scions on large-diameter stocks.
Well-matched scion and stock grafts were made by grafting scions and
stock of exactly the same stem diameter (fig. 1). Two graft types,
which are exceptions in study design just stated, were the side graft
and the stub-cleft graft. In the side grafts, only the condition where
both sides of the graft matched exactly was used. In the stub-cleft
group, only one side of the graft could be made with matched cambiums
because of the extreme difference in scion and stock diameters. All
grafts used were standard types and are illustrated in most plant prop-
agation books such as Kains and McQuesten (1942) . No detailed descrip-
tions of graft types will be presented because comparisons between
types were not possible. The major factor found to influence graft

behavior was length of cambial contact between stock and scion.

MISMATCHED CLEFT GRAFT MATCHED CLEFT GRAFT

(two union areas) (four union areas)

St-STOCK

SC-SCION

Figure 1. —Cleft graft unions, as seen in the matched and
mismatched stock-scion cambium positions.
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Douglas-fir grafts were made by cutting off branch tips and graft-

ing them upon the same branch from which they were cut. With this

technique, no stock-scion interaction effects produced by unlike geno-

types could occur. No scion storage problem was involved with immediate

regrafting. All stock trees were decapitated about 15 cm. above the

1964 whorl, and two stub-cleft grafts were placed upon each stub. All

other graft types were made on the tips of the 1964 branches. Twelve
branches of each stock tree were grafted. Only 1-year-old scion wood
of each tree was grafted. Scions were grafted upon 1-year-old stock
wood, except for the stub-cleft grafts which were placed on wood of

older origin. Stub-cleft and side grafts were the only types made with
scions collected from stock branches other than those to which they were
originally attached, This resulted because of the nature of the graft

types

.

The length of the cut surface within each graft type was made as

uniform as possible, but between graft types the length of cut surface
varied greatly (table 1). This latter fact ruled out a valid comparison
between graft types. Measurement of the actual cambial contact length
in each graft was taken 4 months after grafting. A ruler was placed
along the union zone and the distance along which cambial contact ex-
isted between the stock and scion was measured to the closest milli-
meter.

Actual vertical cuts made on the stocks averaged 12.5 mm. for the
short-cleft grafts and 63.5 mm. for the long-cleft grafts; a range of

51 mm, The amount of connecting cambial tissue between the graft types
was further influenced by the number of union areas in which cambial
contact between the stock and scion could occur. For example, a matched
long-cleft graft could be considered to have four cut cambial edges each
about 64 mm- long, whereas a mismatched long-cleft graft could have only
two cut edges each about 63 mm, long (fig. 1). These two graft types
differed by 130 mm, (64 X 4 minus 63 X 2) of cambial contact (table 1),

The number of cut edges of contact varied from one to four, depending
upon the graft type. Mismatched top-notch grafts and splice grafts had
only one edge of cambial contact. Two edges were found on mismatched
stub-cleft, saddle, short-cleft, and long-cleft grafts and on matched
grafts of side, top-notch, and splice graft types . Four contact edges
were present in matched saddle, short-cleft, and long-cleft grafts

.

Both splice graft treatments contain a component for horizontal matched
cambium as well as for vertical cuts, Matched splice grafts had 10 mm,
added and mismatched splice grafts had 5 mm. added to the vertical edge
totals

Length of scion tissue above the graft union was uniformly near
5 cm. Tissues on the scion through which water loss could occur should
have been about equal between and within graft types. All needles and
buds were left undisturbed on the upper scion areas

„

Observations on scion elongation were made on August 11, 1966,
when all 1966 elongation was completed. Survival was recorded on
March 27, 1967.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

No assessment will be attempted concerning the type of graft that
will result in highest survival the 1st year, as might be done if the

original intent of the study were followed. When it was seen that
within each graft type the matched grafts survived better than the

mismatched grafts, the possibility of a relationship between survival
and length of cambial contact was analyzed. Table 1, for example,
shows that lst-year graft survival between types ranged from 17 to

100 percent. However, most of this variation, as shown in table 1,

proved to be related to length of matched cambium. Statistically,
the relationship between survival and cambial contact was curvilinear
and highly significant (r = 0.74**, 10 d.f.). Fifty-five percent of

the variation was attributed to length of cambial contact (fig. 2).

Figure 2.—Field graft survival as related to length of matched
cambial edges and graft types after I year.
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The data indicate that field graft survival is very dependent
upon water movement between the stock and scion. Grafts with long

cambial contact areas have a greater surface through which water can

pass. In the first 2 weeks following grafting, water must move from
the stock to the scion through parenchyma cells rather than through
mature tracheids (Braun 1962) . During periods of high temperature
and low relative humidity, grafts with little connecting tissue could
become desiccated, and the grafts might die. If, as suspected, early
graft failure is often due to scion desiccation, length of cambial
contact would be of greatest importance when grafting is followed by
warm, dry weather. Under this assumption, grafts made with long areas
of cambial contact would survive better under those conditions than
grafts made with extremely short unions.

As in the case of survival, grafts with more cambial contact
generally had more lst-year scion elongation than grafts with short
unions (fig. 3). The relationship was linear and highly significant
(r = 0.71**). Fifty percent of the variation observed could be ex-
plained by cambial contact length.

An interesting relationship between graft growth and graft position
on the stock was indicated by the stub-cleft graft type. Its growth of

an average of 274 mm. exceeded all other graft types. This was sur-
prising when it is noted that the stub-cleft graft had an average of

116 mm. of cambial contact; however, the matched long-cleft had 256 mm.

of cambial contact, yet its elongation averaged only 257 mm. This
deviation from the expected is partially explained by the fact that

stub-cleft grafts were made on the trees' main stems, whereas the other
graft types were made on the tips of lateral branches.

This study presents rather persuasive evidence that cambial contact
length is an important factor in early survival of Douglas-fir grafts.
Because of study design, it is not possible to make valid comparisons
between graft types due to the lack of similar lengths of cambial con-
tact between graft types. There is some indication that survival of

certain types is influenced by cambial contact length more than survi-
val of other graft types (compare SC-1 and SC-2 and Sd-1 and Sd-2 in
fig. 2), A study to test survival between graft types must hold con-
stant the length of cambial contact. Such a test is underway.

SUMMARY

A study of seven types of Douglas-fir field grafts indicated that
survival was dependent upon length of matched cambial union areas be-
tween stock and scion. For grafts with no more than 5 cm, of stem and
foliage above the graft union at time of grafting, graft survival de-
creased almost linearly as the contact area became less than 75 mm.
Little additional gain in survival was obtained by lengthening the
matched cambial edges beyond 75 mm. First-year leader elongation was
also influenced by cambial contact length, though not as strongly as
survival

.
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Figure 3. —First-year scion elongation as influenced by length of
matched cambial edges and graft types; August 11 s 1966.
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